
BAD LANDS COW BOY, 
fey A. T. PACKARD. 

•TH* Cow BoZ'ti ndtpiibllsltti) (tdr for, 
taper year. . . 

'*.! -~Xdrertiilnglttt«fe ittafce kfcotf n oh fcft ltcttltai. 
i^Staadlftg AavertisementB payable quarterly. 

Transient Advertieetnents a&d till J ub w otk, Brta*. 
t *y in sight. 

:• Y Address all communications t6 
H&L.- THE B*b L*SOI bow Boy, 

1 ;• MBPOU&. DAKOTA. 
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Entered at the poat-ofHceat Jletlofa, 
ond classmail matwr. ,<r . ; • 

D. CARPENTER, -
' •> ATTORNEY, 

j DI0KIN80N, DAKi 

w. B OOYLE, M.D. ( 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. <• 
tLate A. A. Surgeon,: U.\B. A.) BELFIELD, BAK. • 

T. PAOKAjto, " ^ i ft, 
• • * 'CW-jvf . v', 
NOTARY PUBLIC, i 

MEDORA. DAK. 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweler aud \\ 
k MANDAN, DAKOTA. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly executed.. 
Orders from ont of town rccoive my personal 

and careful attention. . -

mm 

II. B. LYON* Prest., H. VANVI.KCK, Jr., Cashier, 
M. L*HG< Vice President. 

FIRST NATIONAL BAM( 
\ OF MANDAN, DAKOTA. f 

' Paid-up Capital, $50,000 
Surplus, $15,000. ' . 

1 
( ' Interest paid on TJmo Deposits. . °- • 

General Bauking and Uxchanuo Bunlness done. 
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DAW. MCKENZIE. 
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, " MEDORA, DAK. , ' 

Work dona neatly anil promptly. 

ALWAYS AWAKE. NEVER NAPPING. 
-Ki j** , w Mk - ^ a 

We Know ana Attend to put Business! t  -+~ r "* < - tw -t:  <L }  ~ + r  

m 
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imfm 
^ole Agents.-for-

" 

T^ISON BROS. SHIRTS^ |V; LADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES if 

••«-»,v.i>.. v. 

Sole Agents f6r—*^ . 
BOUTS' SBLZ1 and DIRTUI'S. ,or : 

*1/4 STETSON HATS: * 

v&sitm 

, • • • • •  ••'&#»?£> 
6BB OUR MEN'S SUITS AT ,4C. 

$6. f6;.$7, NotMn(jUk«,lt can lJe 
boaglit by any competitors, becauso tliey 
hare to buytheir goods aiid PAY APHOF-
IT. We make our own goods, .00 TOU 
^E'THBtOINT? 

•S'<. 
8BK OCB MEN'S SUITS AT 

$10, $ir, ^l2 and $13.50. Latest Fall' 
and Winter patterns; not old, shelf-worn 
goods, but made in our own manufac
tory, where we know how to make them, 
for our own trade. We can save you l5 
per cent, at the very least, iwhicli we 
save by making our own goods. ' . 

SEE ODB MSN'S 8CITS AT - - ' 
$15, $16 and $18. Our' competitors- ask 
you $20 and $30 for the same goods. 
Now, if you buy for cash and care enough 
to look a new house over before you buy 
your Wibter clothing, make it a point to 
look'around and see whether we do what 
we advertise and we wilt1 convince jou 
that we can give you more for a dollar 
than any house wost of Chicago. 

SEROUS LINE OF WUSOX BROS, 
white shirts, from $1 to $1.50. Fancy 
shirts, with collars attached or detached; 
from 50 cents to $1.50. Our: Men's Flan
nel and Cashmere shirts, that we make 
ourselves, we sell from $1.25 to $3.50 and 
sizes in length to fit aauan; no eastern 
shirts that are hardly large enough to 
fit a boy. •' 

SEE OUB UNDERWEAR' ' 
in all grades of goods, colors*" weights 
and quality, from $1 to $4 a suit and 
Frendi Cashmere shirts and jlrawers at 
$4, $5 and $0 a suit. [' 1y ' 

i 'Si0i>, 
Sole Agents for ^ ,-r 

— H A N A N  A N D  S E L Z ' — ' i  

"FliSTE BOOTS.: ̂  :/ 

D. F L Y FSS N, 
' i f; ' T * 

Manufacturer and dealer iu -

f-A A 
r 

OuBtom Work and Repairing - a Spe-

KO TROUBLE TO SHOW: OUR GOODS 

7^* 

cialty. 

d -MAIN STREET, MANDAN, DAK. 

HARDWARE 
it 

^-AND-fi4„. 

W\t,z l 
TINWARE, 

-AX— % 

J. D. Garver s 
Meflont Dakota, ^ , 

All kinds of tin pnd sheet-iron articles 
m a d $  a n d  r e p a i r e d .  t , - j ,  

INSURANCE! 

Policies issued tit 'regular, 

ifflyf ^ tA * ~ * 
mS£y, 4 f&i 

10km •- ;-A4§!- ^ arms and Sail / /  

WHAT WE KEEP. 
19* AN ENTIRE line of Men's, Youth's 

Boy's and Children's Clothing, Suits, 
Overcoats. Pants and Specialties in nil 
its details. 

An entire line of Ucn's and Bgy's fur
nishing goods, comprising'' ' '•%&.. 

DNDEBWEAR IN SM0PATAI®R68LTL • 

Caps in 'Silk, Plush, Muskrat or Seal
skin. 

Trunks and Valises of every size and 
description. " *" ''J, 

Ladies', MissesV and Children's Boots 
and Shoes. .. 

Fur coats in dog, coon,- seal; wolf, 
mink and buffalo. 

Stetson hats in all 
black, brown or blue. 

styles; white or 
, -J&v^ 

SILK, LINEN AND L -
; COTTON HANDKERCHIKES. 

WHITE AND FANCY : FLANNELS AND 
COWMEN'S OVERSHIBTS. •, • — 

, &S?~ Cotton, Merino, Lisle thread, Silk 
wove and British seamless sopkBi- ' .-ft"^ 
' •• •': - ; •'.' ' - -• • • 

/ Gloves and Mitts, German soeks, Wool 
boots, Overalls, Chapps, Blankets and 
Comfoiters. 

J. S. Collin's Cheyenne Satldles, Robes, 
Harness,-Spurs, Bridles, Tarpaulins, 
Slickers and in fact, a complete line in 
those goods. - , 1 - x. 

. • »'*. m ,fc i 
Rubber Goods of every description. *' 

SUSPENDERS, 
. • i, NEckwEAR, ' 'r 
' ; ^ SILK MUFFLERS, 

' • , rt- ,^'OOLEN SCARFS, 
' COLLARS & CUFFS! 

NO TROUBLE TO STOW OUR GOODS 1 

TO PROVE OUR OLAIMS, 
Look at our Children's, Boy's and Ton til's 
Sujts; Overcoats' and Pants,'{from-$i to 

We are the only houBe ^r^iiig an 
eKtenalve Hne of Boys'goodfl.M3jRafeake 
tb^Bhv;v"tfttier, dealers «ay "Q^'-la no 
money in boys' goods. .Well, there is il6 
fortano in them, hut we want people to 
know we have an ehtire - line of every
thing pertaining to small Wear and res
pect the trade enough to accommodate 
the public. : We claim to be the'aEJjlAD-
ING HOUSE and keep a full line^cevei> 
ything.. 

SW Now we are notltenderfeet and do 
not care to sell goods at or below cost. 
People will ,buy if prices are low. We 
jtaw not what our Competitors may do or 
say against us. We surely shall not Say 
aught against anyoiie, but we are bonnd 
to Sell our goods, and ii low prices for 
good,- honest goods has any effect ., -v-

M'E WILL DO THE BUSINESS. ' 

O" Now, we have given you an out
line of wlro and what we are and what 
we can do. We guarantee our goods to 
be the hest in their respective alines, and 
mnkng our goods, we- surely can sell 
them cheaper than a man; can do who 
goes-Eodt and brings them out from 
some jobbing house; but simply call, see 
and be convinced. . : • 

^ ;',i Sole Agents for 
f 'V- ^COLLINS & CO'S 

; SADDLES & HARNESS.1 j 

!" '?£' "''i'-a 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS 1JI 

_ _ Very Respectfully, 

GoRDdfe," Manager;' 
BOSTOffel CLOTHING; BOOT !AND|jSH0E HOUSE. 

-BRANCH STORES: Dayton; O.* Bismarck, Mandan, Dakota;Glendive; ft w 
Miles City, and,Billings, Montana. m?f f > V 

ESTABLISHED 1877. 
J-A.S. MCMILLAN «fe CO.,^'1 

PROPBJEIOK3 OF 

THE- MINNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY, 
" AND DBAUSKS IS 

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FURS, TALLOW,t;.-
dlnaong nnd Senooa Root. ft# 

-<y SHEEP PELTS A SPECIALTY. f£; 

* 101« 103 and 105 feeennd St. North,-/w <A^>' 
MINNE APOLIS, MINN. 

Shipman^e Solicited.1 .••.•.•.•.•Write for Cirou!ar«..<<.. . 

FIRE, LIGHTNINC, TORNADO, HAIL! 

FBSD MILLBB, Pres..: - UITO. TTDAS. 
TJ1 JOHN LSOKLXB* SBC. ^ ,$ * ,} 

MILWAUKEE . 

"~">l BREWING 

-C0MPANY, 

o 

PaidPup Capital^ %%$£ 
$100,000)i 

SO 

^\0FFA9G0; 

» " • fOtJk 
, w. w. WiU«», PrMldnit, j/lfj'. 

i - i A. D. COIXIXB, Vic* FreaManl, 
' 1). B. FBT, TMOQIJNK) . 

i>-"~ W.A. Low*LL,8etMt»ry'* 
* p " » 

•i-'A'T. Pacmko, Ap«t, lt)>dor.i S.kota. ^ 

GOOD ACENTSrWANTED! S 

HEAnOUARtERS 
% 4* 

Tot nil in ,waUt of; Dry-Goode, Notions and all the 1 

- P ^ tile Season.;5-

; YoiiwUtat till times find a eom,pleieUneiof"Cafpetit 
Oilx Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, Window Curtaining and 
fixtures o/, all descriptions. Also a complete "line of 
Dress GSodi&nil Trimynings of all the latest styles and 
koveltiespf thp ffahdn^ lThis stock was 'never so com
plete and prices never so low? This mammoth stocU 
was all bguglit fc^'cdsh at the lowest Market value arid; 
as it will lie sola on the same basis> it wtll be greatly to 
your advantage to call and examine before purchobs-

^ff«S 
'^PROPRIETORS OF THE ? 

BISMARCK BREWERY, 
^IHAVE READY FOK DELIVERY * ^ 

KEG & BOTTLED 

BEER]  
> Addndfttfl Otien tisi 
^ ' MILWAUKEE BEEWlSti CO., 
^ J Of J V 5-^.R I» 

•is.jlt*'; Bismarck, Dak. 
teilte 

TERRITORY OF DAXOTA, 
EXECUTIVIS OFIICE. 

In accordance with a long: established-
custom the president: of the United States 
has set apart Thursday, the 26th day of 
November as a day. of: national Thanks
giving and gratitude tP Almighty God 
for his manifold blessings during the 
year. - • .-; • 

The citizens of the territory have more' 
than ordinary cause for thankfulness. 
Though ill;fortune has attended some, 
tlie niasies ,have been abundantly bless-' 
ed. /; 

Peace and plenty , are,upon the land 
and prosperity in all its' Iwrilers. .• 

It is a season for gratitude, for benevo
lence; for charity. It is the day for tlte 
prodigal to bo welcomed^ .^pr differences 
to' be reconciled, for injures to^be for-
giveik . «" ' 
'; liecomiiieafl-therefore thai the1 tiay 
desigbated;. by the president, be observed 
throughout tlie territory by ceasing froth 
toil and by appropriate services in church" 
and home. -Let kindly deeds towards the 
fiuSeriug ariS destitnte, and tender sym
pathy for- those who are in sickness and 
trouble ; distinguish bur observance of 
this 'gracious time. Forgetting the 
strifes and enmities of life let us open 
Wide the doors of charity and good will, 
remembering that "One touch of nature 
makes the whole world kin." 

Given under hiy hand and the great 
seat of the territory, this sixth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty five. 

GILBERT, A. PIERCE. ' 

, STOCK NOTEi 

The yfedwing are the latest cattle 
quotatioM.in the Chicago market: 
Extra pmne beeves. : $5.50 @ 5.75 
Choice to fancy shipping,.. .$5.00 @ 5.40 
Good to choice shipping, $4.00 @ 4.80 
-Common to good shipping,..$3.50 @ 4.25 
Poor to medium steers, $3.25 @ 4.<H) 
Fair to choice cows,;v. . $2.00 @ 3.00 
Inferior to medium cows. . .$1.00 @ 2XX) 
Poor to choice biills,.. ..... .$1.25 @ 2.50 
Stackers,iSO to 890 lbs, $2.00 @ 2.95 
Feeders, 875 to 1,150 lbs,... ^3.00 @ 4.00 
Grass-fed Texans. v...;.... .$2.25 @ 3.15 
Slop-fed ca:ttie;i. .......;.. ,$5.30'@ 5.85 
Ndlt'herh" mntored Teians...$2.60 @ 3.35 
Northern-iPge cattle.; L".. .$2.70 @ £85° 
Milch cows.Wliead,!'... ;.$25.00 @So.00 
Stock calves.;. .-j.... ̂ ; $8.00 @ 15.00 

About f0,000 cattl< 
fromMontanatliis year.. 

To cut it short, • it is easier ty keep an 
Animal fat than to get it fafc—iTciao 
StockgroWet. -

There aro 24,705 men and 2,154 officers 
in tho !United Slates army. It certaiuly 
speaks well for our country that order is 
maintained here at less cost than any 
country -on the globe.of any considerable 
importance.. , 

Captain Lee; acting agent of the Clifty-
enne. and. Arapahoe reservations tele
graphed Commissioner) Atkins that all 
cattle have been removed from the reser
vations, that, thousands of cattle, have 
be»n turned loose in Oklahoma and that 
a hundred and twenty boomers have been 
arrested. „ , 

Louis fiiel frag executed %t ^egina, Nv 
W. T. on Monday. At present, oiily asso
ciated press reports are at hand and. & 
they have all along been inimical to Riel 
only a onesided 'steiyj is-J^ld/ Thb 
greatest care has been taken"to guard 
against tlie escape of' the prisoner and 
the execution was not public. It is diffi
cult as yet to tell what the effect will be 
on the half-bteed population but if tliey 
do not glorify him into a martyr, and at 
Home- time again strike for their rights 
with "Remember Riel'' as a battle cry, 
many prophecies will bo unfulfilled. 
Riel was perfectly 'calm to the last and 
his. death was instantaneous. He left 
no property but- bequoathep blessings 
and good will to men. 

At the Kansas City Live Stock Show 
all prizes for dressed beeyes were taken 
by KansaS cattle, two of then grade Her-
efordB and one a grado Galloway. ; 

Colonel Malone, stock, agent for the 
Milwaukee road, was on. the train Sun
day morning ljourid for Chicago. He 
says that the shipping of cattle on the 
N. P. is finished for this year* 

Among others, Pres. Bryan,. Secretary 
Harrison and Granville Stuart prominent 
in the Montana Stockgrower's associa
tion, passed through . Itledora on their 
way to the National associatjnn meeting 
in the last few days. ^; ; -,5 v 

. The management of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad instructed the section 
hands to make note of the marks and 
brands of cattle killed along the line of 
that road. Out in Uvalde' County a sec
tion hand made the following report of a 
tlead CoW! "A little piece out of one ear, 
two little pieces out of the other ear, and 
a burnt jpi&te on the side.''—fTexas 
Stockgrowcr. v.'. 'v"-' ';:v-

m"' 

: An iberdeen-Alijgus Steer, owned by. 
J. J. Hill of-St. Paul, took first prize at 
the Cliicagd Fat stock show over all com
petitors. There is no queslion'that tho 
Aberdeen-Angus are at least the equal of 
any cattlo in beef-ma^titg" •qnaHties; 
When we add. to this their shaggy " coat 
impenetrable to cold, their gentle dispo
sition, their inability to harm one anoth
er owing to latk of horns and their rust
ling disposition^only equalled by Texas 
cattle, it requires no prophet to fore-toll 
that they are; the range cattle of the 
future. They 4ire making moro rapid 
headway in public opinion than any 
breed has done heretofore and a very 
strong point in their favor is that every 
owner ltnbicdiately becomes an enthusi
ast. «>" . ' 

The ADAMB & "W35STLAKE 

INTEROHANGEABLE 

oil. isas" anicL Gasolise 
STOYfeS! 

THI HOST OOKPLrrE.OOHyp.HSNTAND tOOMOHlQAL 
^.JJRROVTT IN THU 

F 1^' ' 

u >MA«Uf Aotumo BY 
,.Th# AOuuf A We«a*k« STrg. Cto, 

WIQAOO. »NKW tOftK. ' ' BOSTON 

Additional Local. -
Rassie Deffebach was in town Monday 

from the Bad LandB cattle Co*s. ranch. 
The dance at the Northern Pacific last 

Monday eueniug was well-attended and 
everyone enjoyed themselves thoroughly 
until a lato hour. 

• Frank Filbert was thrown from his 
lioMe last Monday and had his collar
bone broken and his v shoulder badly 
smashed. The : accident will probably 
lay him for some time. . 

Willard & Keoler have as neat a meat-
market as one would wish to feee. "Their 
advertisement, appearing in this issue, is 
an indication of the kind of Btock they 
.will keep on hand. . :. :•. ,•. 

ibraud'new brick-maker has appeared 
at the IIOUBO of Peter Book. It . put in 
nn appearance Tuesday- and .by the way 
i'Pete is walking on clouds, it appears to 
be a very welcome arrival* 

T. W.- Gordon has received; a stock of 
men's* ladies! and childrenV'boots and 
shoes that for'variety? will; compare fa
vorably with any Stock on the' line. A 
call is sure to result in finding what you 
want. / 11 

The last delivery "of Hashkrilfe cattle 
occurred :last Sunday • morning, complet
ing their contract with thB Ref. Car Co. 
Sunday'8:delivery was &ve- hundred and. 
tbe average Was 1050. 

Jos. Ferris: and • J. C. Fisher' have 
openednp a'feed stable, back of Ferris' 
grocory. to which they invite the atten
tion of all. - The:, best of care will be 
taken of all,• horses entrusted to their 
care, and an abundance.ot feed guaran
teed. 

Too Interior last isshe, W«* learned of 
the marriage of Jos. Knutson to Miss 
Andereon of Belfield. The wedding took 
place in Belfield at the home of the 
bride's parents^ The most 
cqrdial expresaioiis of good-will follow 
the newly 1 married couple from their 
many friends. They are- ilow keeping 
house at the Enutaon creek ranch> 

There were three suspicions chtlrac-
tera lurking about on the river lately, 
and it:,was, thought tha^, they were horse^ 
thieves. No horees are known to be sto
len and Although there lias beeu consid-
erabietalk onthe subjeett we doubt if 
the men took any. For a lorig time, no 
horses have berin stolen in the Bad Lands 
'and a horse-thief must be considerable 
of a tenderfoot to ply bis vocation here. 

Last Tuesday we reccivedfa visit from 
Mi Wadsworth, Manager of the Bail 
Lands cattle Co., who wished the follow
ing facts published, lu auswer to the 
communication in last week's Cow BOY: 
When this animal in question, together 
with a number of others was originally 
branded, the work was done hurriedly 
and as a consequence, many were 
branded too deeply. The brands on 
twenty or more suppurated badly. and 
the animals were kept np for bettet cate. 
The particular animal in question was 
kept for a long time at %the homo ranch 
corrall and on account of tlie care'it' 
required, became .well-known to eoveral 
persons; • The brand'not only suppura
ted freely, lrat worms got in undor the 
skin; and necesslted cutting it several 
times. Of: course this, together with 
the suppuration, blotched the brand. 
The reason the animal was not 
claimed this spring, was that Mr* Wads-
worth's representatives who saw the ani-
mal when it' was canght ,up were new 
men and unacquainted with..the facts. 
Frank Filbert, who was.with the ronnd-
•up, knew the animal and^ all tlip circum
stances of the branding,.-but did not hap
pen to be prosent when the animal was. 
caught up. This was the.reason she was 
not claimod at the,<$prlng xound-up. 
During his own beef round-up this suni-
mer, Mrv Wadsworth, seeing, the animal, 
had her branded again; 1 as t he'considered 
he had a- perfect rlght to do. knowing 
the animal so well. With • reference to 
his manner of < settling the case;he Bays 
it is .very manifest that some one is in 
the wrong and tyj^wanta the regplt of 
this WTong-dolng.to be finally settled, as 
no committee .^on. arbitration would 
legally have the power to do.: . He is per
fectly willing to suffer for any wrong he 
has doneand wants^.tlie,blame settled 
in a final manner. , ,S' sl~~<j 

his massive nock rising straight and 
supple from the low collar of his low 
flunnel slnrt. his sun-browned face with 
the piercing gray eyes looking out from 
under the broad brim ol his hat, his legs 
clad in the heavy "chapps" or leather 
overalls, stained a deep; reddish-brown 
by long Use and exposure to wind and 
weatlier> his revolver in its holster 
swinging from the cartridge-filled belt, 
and his great spurs tinkling at every-.;? 
stride, as, having drained the last drop 
of coffee, he puts down the can and turns : 
from the fire towards the horses, picking' 
np as he goes the huge, heavy leather : ;:; 
saddle wifli its high pommol and stream- --
ihg thongs of raw-hide, that has servodc 
him as a pillow during the night. 
Quickly his "cayuse" ia. saddled, the 
great broad hair-rope girths tightly • 
"cinched," the huge bit sliced into" the V 
unwilling mouth aud'with a bound the 
active fellow is ip thejwddle.k>jnJ&w<» 
pony ptpjrturS'yteiye^ll tho^iBJea® 
showflSy^yoUfpointed •cars'bWI^iqheal ̂  
aud kick, to yAur heart's conteiit. \ 
buck away 1 You hove found your master Te Y V 
for tlie strugele does not last long. The 
practiced imnd, the heavy spurs and 
stinging quirt stooft Irepeat the ulnmst 
daily lesson, and with one last shake of 
the head, the wiry "cayuse" breaks into •'•.. 
his easy lope, and away go horse and 
rider to their appointed station on the : ,- •• 
flank of the great drove. 

The others-soon follow, camp is broken 
the wagon securely packed rqady for the 
road and the work of the day commences. 
The cattle seem to know what is coming. 
On the edges of their scattered masses 
the steers lift their heads and gaze, half 
stupidly, half frightened, at the flying : 
horsemen; as the flanks are turned they 
begin closing in-toward one another, 
moving up in little groups to a common 
center. Now, and then a steer or some 
young bull, more headstrong or more -
terrified than his comrades^,breaks away 
and canters off clumsily over the prairie. 
In a moment he is pursued, headed ofly. 
turiied, aud driven in towards the herd 
again. As they "close in mass," to use <•••••;«:•,•;: 
an apt military phrase, "round up" on •-••v.v 
all: sides by the swift-riding cowboys, -
they are gently urged onward by-the 
drivers in tbe rear, until tlie whole herd ; , 
is slowly moving forward, feeding as 
they go, in a loose wide column, headed •••••' 
toward tho break in tlie mountain that 
indicates tho mouth of the canon through ' 
which it is to pass. ••.:/: 

Very slowly and cautiously tho herd 
moves forward; sometimes there is a halt -
in front; those in the'rear'crawd up more ^ _ 
closely; very gently, and with soothing : . i'4 
cries, the experiunc&cowboys nrge them ^; 

on again. It is tiRiiHh ° work, for a 
momentary panic may drive scores of 
them down .the precipitous sides of the «" " 
mountain.: 

And now the canon widens, afid, suc
ceeding the high rock Vails and great '.vj 
trees, its sides, gradually merge into 
gently rising, grass-covered slopos; the • : . . 
river, too, is broader, its surface shining 
like "polished silver, and betraying its 
onward meveinent only by an occasional 
soft ripple and low l^»fep of# the water . 
against its overhanging banks, from A * 
which, breathing out the sweot frag
rance of thousands of nowly opened buds, 
the wild rose bushes hang down their -
slendei' branches. Away up tlie slopes; 
dancing and nodding their pretty heads 
in the soft breeze, the gayly colored wild 
flowers, yellow sunflowers, daisies, blue 
harebells; mingle their bright hues, 
melting into one another on the distant 
round hill-tops,-covering them as with 
a carpet of the softest velvet.—[R. F. . 
Zogbaum, in Harper'^ Magazine. 

»==— . 

•> vowboys on a Drive; 
A - picturesque,, -hard? -lot of fellows, 

these wild - cowboysi os tliey sit on the 
ground . by the! fire, each man with his 
can of coffee, his fragrant slice of fried 
bacon on tlie point of his knife-blade or 
Bandwiclied in between two greatMmaks 
of bread; rapidly disappearing before the 
onslaughts of appetltea made keen bf 
the pure invigorating breezes of these 
high, plains* Bee .that.brawny fellow 
with the crisp, tight-cUrling. jellow 
hair glowing low dowu • on: the nape of 

. Dishorning Cattle. • . 1 " : 

The Operation of dishorning a calf is 
so simple and BO easily performed that 
one. feels almost ashamed to describe it 
for publication. 

In the"; genus bos the horn 
is a hollow appendage-of the skin. I11 
the very yoinng 'calf this appendage is 
merely the matrix of the future horn. 
Ati'the age of ten. or fifteen days this 
matrix is a small, hairless, movable 
prominence. This matrix, together with 
a small' band of true hairy skin, one-
eigthofan inch wide, can he 'removed 
by one sweep of a strong, sharp pocket 
knife, and forever aftorthe animal will 
behornloss. ' . v . .'M.: . 

Throw the caU on its side, lot au assist
ant press, the: side of the head firmly 
against the e&rth. Let the operator now 
grasp the matrix between the thumb 
and twb'Mgers of the left hand, • place 
the edge of a sharp knife one-elgth of an 
inch outside of the naked matrix, and, 
with firm steady pressure, cut through 
to the opposite side, the knife passing 
between the base of the matrix aud the 
skull, so that a rim of hairy-skin, one 
eigth inch wide, remains attached to the 
base of the matrix now .amputated and 
held in. the left hand. Turn the calf on 
the other side and in like manner remove ; 
the other matrix. « 

This simple operation causes very lit^ 
tie •pain; the loss of only ahout one ouucV 
of blood, and soreness for only a day or 
two; .Thecalf isnotinjured or stunted; 
does not lose its appetite, and the wounds 
heal more quibkly than those caused ty 
castrating. The writer-first performed 
this operatioa in the fall of 1868, and has 
performed it annually since. His obser- • 
vations are that tho dishorned cattle 
mature, earlAr; grow:^larger, and never 
injure each othor. H6 is of/the opinion 
that more hornless than horned cattle 
can be shipped in a car.-HICor. Southern 
Live Stock Jourual> - •• 
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